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Chapter I

Call me Ishmael



Call me Ishmael. Some years ago – how 
long is not important – I found myself with 
no money, and nothing to interest me on 
land. Whenever I feel depressed like this, 
I know it is time to go to sea. However, I 
never go as a passenger, I never have the 
money to pay. And why should I pay? I 
always go to sea as a simple sailor, to get 
paid, to get exercise and to breathe the 
pure sea air.

I had never been on a whaling ship before, 
I normally sail on ships that take spices 
and treasure from one part of the world 
to another. But this time I decided that I 
wanted to sail in the hunt for whales, those 
great monsters of the deep seas.

So I travelled to a town called New 
Bedford, and on my arrival I found that I 
had to wait a night and a day for a ship to 
take me to Nantucket. At the time this 
was the most famous whaling port in the 
whole world. After walking the streets for 
some time I arrived at a place called “The 
Spouter Inn” – I decided to go in.
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There were no free beds in the inn, but 
the owner told me there was a large bed 
that I could share with a harpooner from a 
whaling ship. He told me the man was out, 
walking around the town trying to sell some 
human heads. I was not sure I wanted to 
share a bed, even a large one, with another 
man, especially a man trying to sell human 
heads. However, the only alternative was 
to sleep on a table in the bar, so I asked 
the owner to show me the room. When I 
arrived it was empty, so I got into the bed 
and quickly went to sleep. 

Later on that night I was woken up by a 
man entering the room holding a candle 
in one hand and a human head in the 
other. He didn’t see me, and I was able 
to watch him in the candle light. He was 
a huge man, with a shaved head and the 
whole of his body was covered in tattoos. 
He was clearly from the south sea islands 
and I wondered if he was even a cannibal. 
At that moment I was as scared of him as 
I am scared of the devil.  
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He looked into a bag he had and took out 
a wooden idol in the shape of a small baby. 
For perhaps a minute he whispered some 
prayers to this tiny god. Then he put out 
his candle and jumped into bed. He was 
very surprised to see me. 

“Who-e you? I kill-e,” shouted the 
cannibal as he jumped back out of bed.

“Landlord!” I screamed.
Thankfully the landlord came quickly to 

the room holding a candle.
“Don’t be afraid of Queequeg, he wouldn’t 

harm a hair on your head,” the landlord said 
with a big smile on his face.

“Why didn’t you tell me he was a 
cannibal?”

“ I thought you would know, I did tell you 
he was out selling heads. Queequeg, this 
man sleep-e you – you sabbee?” 

“Me sabbee a lot,” said Queequeg in a low 
voice.

For a moment I was able to have a good 
look at the savage. He was generally quite 
clean and friendly looking. So I decided 
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that it was better to sleep with a sober 
savage than a drunken Christian.

When I woke up the next day, my new 
friend was shaving with his harpoon, 
which must have been incredibly sharp. I 
spent some time with Queequeg during 
the day and he told me about his life. He 
was from the South Seas and his home was 
20,000 miles away. That evening we ate 
supper together and then smoked some 
of Queequeg’s tobacco. He told me that I 
was a great friend and gave me the human 
head he had been trying to sell. 

The next day we decided to sail to 
Nantucket together and look for a whaling 
ship we could work on. During the journey 
I noticed that the crew were making a joke 
of Queequeg. While he walked around the 
ship they would follow him and mimic his 
walk.

Queequeg saw one of them doing this and 
quite calmly dropped his bag and harpoon, 
picked the man up and threw him across 
the deck. 
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“Captain! Captain! It’s the devil,” the 
man cried.

“Hey you! You could have killed that 
man,” the Captain shouted.

“What him say?” he asked me.
‘Him say you near kill-e that man there,” 

I said, trying to speak in his strange way so 
he could understand me easily.

“Him? No, him small fish. Queequeg no 
kill-e him, Queequeg kill-e big whale.”

When we arrived in Nantucket there 
were three whaling ships in the harbour. 
Queequeg told me he had been talking with 
his little god, Yojo, and that I should decide 
which boat to take. I walked to where 
the ships were, and had a look around. It 
seemed there were three ships, the Devil-
Dam, the Tit-bit and the Pequod. The 
Pequod is the name of a famous tribe of 
American Indians, now extinct. I decided 
that this was the ship that Queequeg and I 
would travel on.

On the deck of the ship there was a 
strange tent, in the shape of a wigwam. 
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I could just see that an old man was sitting 
inside. I walked over to him and asked in 
a loud voice. “Are you the Captain of the 
ship?” 

“What if I am? What do you want?” came 
the reply. I could see his face better now, 
he had skin like leather. Later on, I found 
out this was Captain Peleg, one of the 
owners of the Pequod.

“I want to sail on this ship.”
“And what do you know about whaling?”
“I’ve been a sailor and...”
“I asked what you knew about whaling, 

not sailing,” interrupted the old man.
“Well I want to see the world and I want to 

see what whaling is.”
“You want to see what whaling is? Well 

just look at Captain Ahab.”
“Who?”
“He’s the one legged captain of this 

ship.”
“What happened to his other leg? Was it 

lost to a whale?”
‘Lost to a whale? It was bitten off and 
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chewed up by a monster of a whale. So 
if you want to see whaling, look for the 
Captain and if you want to see the world, 
look over that side of the ship.”

I looked over and saw nothing but the 
endless ocean. 

“What do you have to say?”
“Not much, nothing but water and a few 

clouds,” I replied.
“So what do you think of the world? Do 

you wish to see any more of it?”
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I didn’t know what to say. But the old man 
helped me.

“I’ll take you, you can sign up now.”
After signing my papers I left, but on 

the walk back to the inn I began to think 
about Ahab. It was always a good idea, 
before sailing on a ship to meet it’s captain. 
Turning back I walked up to Captain Peleg 
and asked him where I could find Captain 
Ahab. 

“And what do you want of the Captain?” 
asked Peleg.

“I would like to speak to him,” I replied.
“He isn’t available at the moment, I think 

he’s a little sick. He’s a strange man, Ahab, 
but a good one, doesn’t speak much, but 
when he does speak, you should listen. 
Anyway, I always say - it’s better to sail 
with a moody good captain than a laughing 
bad one.” 

Hearing this I left the ship and went to 
meet Queequeg.
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Chapter II

Captain Ahab 
and Moby Dick



The next day, Queequeg and I walked 
down to the harbour to see the Pequod, the 
whaling ship. As we approached the ship, 
Captain Peleg shouted that no cannibals 
were allowed on the ship. But as we got 
closer to the ship I introduced my friend 
as Queequeg, a man of great experience on 
whaling ships.

“What a harpoon you have there! I say 
Quohog, or whatever your name is, have 
you ever hit a fish with it?”

Without saying a word, Queequeg, 
jumped up onto the ship wildly and then 
raising his harpoon he said, “Cap’ain, you 
see him small barrel in water? You see him, 
if him one whale eye, well den!” and taking 
aim he threw the harpoon straight into the 
barrel.

“Now,” said Queequeg, “ if him whale 
eye; den dat whale dead.”

“Well, we must have you Hedgehog, I 
mean Quohog! Please come and sign up 
for the ship.” asked Peleg after he had seen 
Queequeg’s skill with a harpoon. And so, 
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Queequeg and I were accepted onto the 
ship, which would be leaving the next day.

It was nearly six o’clock in the morning 
as we walked to the ship, it was very foggy 
and the light was not good. As we walked, 
I thought I saw other men walking towards 
the harbour, but when we reached the 
Pequod it seemed empty and the cabin was 
locked. We looked around and found one 
man sleeping on the deck. I woke him and 
asked when the ship was due to sail.

“She sails today, Captain Ahab arrived 
last night.” replied one of the seamen.

So I took my things onto the boat with 
Queequeg, and as the day continued the 
rest of the crew also arrived, but nothing 
was seen of the Captain. 

I met the three mates of the ship. The 
first was Starbuck, a native of Nantucket. 
He was a thin man with such dark skin 
that he looked almost Egyptian. Looking 
into his eyes you could see that he had 
seen many dangers in his life but always 
stayed calm. 
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The second mate was Stubb, a very 
cheerful man who never seemed to worry. 
A deadly meeting with a whale was the 
same to him as an evening meal at the 
captains’ table. 

The third mate was called Flask, a short 
young man, who hated whales more 
than anything. His mission in life was to 
destroy these great animals wherever he 
could find them.

There were also three exotic harpooners 
on the boat, the first you know as 
Queequeg, the second was called Tashtego, 
an American Indian, who had long straight 
black hair and high cheekbones. He 
looked like a proud warrior hunter of the 
distant past. The third was called Daggoo, 
a gigantic black savage, who was as tall as a 
giraffe. There was also Pip, the black cabin 
boy. He would dance around the ship 
shaking his tambourine and singing songs 
to himself. There were many other men on 
the ship, but their importance to my story 
is not great.
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For several days after our journey began, 
nothing was seen of Ahab. But one morning, 
when I woke up and went onto the main 
deck, I saw him standing there. His tall 
broad body seemed to me to be made of 
bronze. Instead of the leg which he had 
lost on a whale hunt, he had a long white 
piece of whale bone.  He had a very serious 
expression on his face, as if something 
terrible had happened to him. From that 
morning on he was seen every day standing 
on the deck of the ship, watching his men. 

One morning, Ahab called everyone to 
come to the main deck of the ship. We had 
finally arrived in the southern waters where 
whales could be found. 

The Captain put his hand inside his coat 
and pulled out a bar of gold. “See this men, 
this is an ounce of Spanish gold, men!” 

The crew watched with great interest as 
the Captain continued. “Whoever sings 
out when he sees a white headed whale, 
will receive this gold!”

“Hurray!” cried the seamen.
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“Captain Ahab,” said Tashtego, “that 
white whale must be the same that they call 
Moby Dick.”

“Moby Dick?” shouted Ahab. “Do you 
know the white whale then, Tash?”

“Captain Ahab,” said Starbuck, “I have 
heard of Moby Dick. Was it not Moby 
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Dick that took off your leg?”
“Who told you that? For yes it was Moby 

Dick that took my leg, and I’ll chase him 
round the world, from Norway to the 
Antarctic and into hell if I need to!”

“And what price will this whale make 
on the market at Nantucket?” asked 
Starbuck.

“I am not an accountant, I am a sea 
captain!” shouted the Captain.

“Revenge on an animal! This is madness!” 
replied Starbuck.

But no one could argue with Ahab, and 
so the rum was brought out onto the deck 
and the whole crew drank to the death of 
Moby Dick.

Not many more days passed before the 
first whale was seen by the crew. 

“There she blows!” cried the man at the 
top of the mast.

Ahab became very excited and cried out, 
“It’s time!” 

Slowly five people appeared from below 
decks. They looked like ghosts in their 
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strange foreign clothing. Their leader was 
a tall man with only one white front tooth. 
He was dressed in a Chinese jacket made 
from black cotton. The five of them looked 
as if they were going to a funeral. The whole 
crew stared at these strangers.

“Are you all ready Fedellah?” asked 
Ahab.

“Ready,” Fedellah, their leader, hissed 
like a snake. 

And so the new crew climbed into one 
of the boats with Ahab and began to chase 
the whale. 

On the deck Flask and Stubb could be 
seen talking together.

“What do you think of those yellow boys, 
sir?” said Stubb to Flask. 

“A sad business having those devils 
on the ship, Mr. Stubb, but it was the 
Captain’s decision,” and so the two sea 
mates went to their whaling boats to chase 
the whale. 

Ahab’s crew were soon a long way ahead 
of the other boats. It seemed like the tiger 
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yellow crew were made of steel, they rowed 
faster than any men had ever seen. 

After a long chase Ahab’s boat and 
Starbuck’s boat got close to the whale. 
Queequeg, who was on Starbuck’s boat 
threw his harpoon at the whale but the 
wound was not very bad. The fish then 
swam deep into the water and wasn’t seen 
for several minutes. Then, suddenly, the 
whale smashed through the bottom of 
Starbuck’s boat, sending all the men into 
the water. And the whale managed to 
escape all our harpoons.
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Chapter III

The Madness 
of the Pequod



During the chase for the whale, a man on 
Stubb’s boat had hurt his wrist and Pip, the 
cabin boy was asked to replace him. On the 
next whale hunt, Pip was very nervous, but 
luckily for him the whale escaped without a 
fight. The second time he had to go out on 
the small boat he wasn’t so lucky. A whale 
was harpooned by Tashtego and during the 
struggle, Pip became absolutely terrified 
and jumped off the boat, which was a very 
dangerous thing to do. He got caught in the  
harpoon rope, which had wrapped itself 
around his body and was taken underwater 
when the whale dived into the deep sea. 

Tashtego stood at the end of the boat 
holding a large knife to the rope. He 
looked at Stubb for the order to cut. It was 
clear  that he hated Pip for being a coward 
and that he would be happy to let the poor 
boy drown in the water. 

“Cut?” asked Tashtego.
“Do it, for God’s sake!” came the order 

and so the whale was lost and Pip was 
saved.
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Ahab showed some mercy for poor Pip, and 
after the cabin boy went mad, Ahab spent a 
lot of time with him, talking in the captain’s 
cabin. The boys’ madness  interested Ahab; 
he thought that perhaps Pip could talk to 
the Gods. Pip thought he was safer  with the 
strong captain and he always held Ahab’s 
hand while they were talking. 

 Days passed and another whaling ship 
was seen. 

“Have you seen the white whale?” shouted 
Ahab to the other ship’s captain.

The two captains were perhaps twenty 
metres apart and so each could be seen by 
the crew of the other. 

“Have you seen this?” shouted the other 
captain and pulled up the right sleeve of his 
coat. There was no human arm underneath 
this, instead there was a white arm made of 
whale bone, at the end instead of a hand, 
was a large wooden hammer.

“I’ll come and see you!” Ahab said 
excitedly and got into one of the boats with 
his advisor Fedellah to meet the one armed 

As soon as Pip had recovered Stubb gave 
him some serious fatherly advice.

“Never jump off the boat - if you do it again 
I won’t help you. A whale would sell for 
thirty times what you would in Alabama.”

So, although man loves his fellow 
man, he is also a money-making animal! 
Unfortunately Pip’s fear of whales was 
greater than his fear of Stubb. When the 
next whale was harpooned and began to 
swim at high speed, Pip jumped off the 
boat. Stubb was true to his word and left 
Pip behind.

The boat travelled fast and in a few minutes 
Pip was all on his own in the ocean. But 
Pip didn’t die. The Pequod luckily passed 
him following the other boats and he was 
picked up out of the colossal ocean. But 
the experience made him a very different 
person. From the hour he was picked up, 
he became a mad man, walking the deck 
and talking nonsense to himself and the 
rest of the crew. The ocean had taken his 
soul, but left his body behind. 
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captain. As soon as he was on the deck of 
the other ship, the two men greeted each 
other. Captain Boomer, for that was his 
name, held out his white arm. Ahab walked 
forward and crossed the bone arm with his 
bone leg and cried, “Aye aye, let’s shake 
bones together. So tell me, where did you 
see the white whale?” 

“The white whale, I saw him in the East,” 
he said pointing with his arm.

“And he took that arm off did he?”
“He was the cause of it.”
“So, tell me the story then.” 
“It was last year, I knew nothing of the 

white whale at the time and we saw a group 
of whales together. We soon harpooned 
one of them, but the next thing we saw 
was the white head and back of a Sperm 
whale come up from the bottom of the 
sea. I decided that we had to take this fish. 
He was a mighty fighter and he smashed 
my boat in two. I fell into the water and 
was able to stab him with my harpoon. To 
avoid his attacks I held onto the harpoon 
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I had stabbed into him. But I was cut by 
another harpoon that was in the fish. I got 
back to my ship, but the wound from that 
harpoon didn’t heal. When my arm turned 
black I had to have it amputated.”

“It was a terrible wound,” said the ships 
doctor, who had so far been watching from 
a distance.
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“Have you seen him since?” asked Ahab 
excitedly.  

“Twice,” replied Boomer.
“But you couldn’t take him?”
“I didn’t try! Isn’t one arm enough? I 

didn’t know him when I met him before, 
but I know him now. I agree it would good 
to kill him, but it’s better to leave him 
alone.”

“He will be hunted though, by me. 
That fish is like a magnet to me, he pulls 
me to him.”

The ship’s doctor had come closer and 
was taking an interest in Ahab. Suddenly 
he spoke. 

“Bless me!” cried the doctor, “This man’s 
blood! It must be boiling! And his pulse is 
enough to make the whole ship beat.”

“Get away from me!” cried Ahab. “Which 
way was the whale going?” he asked as he 
got into his boat.

“When I last saw him it was east,” a sailor 
said and then turning to Fedallah. “What’s 
the matter, has your captain gone mad?” 
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But Fedallah simply put his finger to his 
lips and climbed over the side of the ship to 
follow his master.

A few days later the first mate Starbuck 
was checking  the inside of the ship and 
found that the barrels with oil were leaking. 
In fact quite a lot of oil had leaked and it 
covered the floor of the lowest deck. He 
immediately went to Ahab with news of 
the problem.

“Captain, we must stop the ship and send 
all the men to the barrels to stop the leak,” 
Starbuck told the captain. “If we don’t we 
will lose more oil in a day than we can make 
in a year.”

“Let it leak! I will not stop this ship, now 
get out of my cabin!”

“What will the owners of the ship say?” 
replied Starbuck.

“What do I care about the owners, they 
are always complaining anyway.”

“Captain, this is madness!”
Ahab took a musket from his table and 

pointed it at Starbuck. “There is one God that 
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is Lord over the earth, and one captain who is 
lord over the Pequod. Now get out!”

“You have greatly angered me captain. 
But I will not tell you to be scared of me, 
you would only laugh: but I will tell you to 
be scared of yourself,” replied the red faced 
Starbuck.

The captain put down his musket and 
looked at Starbuck for a few moments. 

“Ahab be scared of Ahab... yes you 
are right, you are a good man Starbuck. 
Now, stop the ship and check the oil.”
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Chapter IV

A coffin 
for Queequeg



The tough journey began to make my 
good friend Queequeg ill. He became 
thinner and thinner and eventually caught 
a fever. As the days passed it looked like 
he might die. I didn’t even want to think of 
it, but he seemed to believe that he would 
die. One day he made a strange request. 
On his home island, when people died, 
they were placed on a canoe with some of 
the things they owned in life. This canoe 
was then sent out into the sea so it could 
float away to heaven. And so he asked for 
a canoe to be built for him, so that when 
he died he could go to heaven. The ship’s 
carpenter was immediately ordered to do 
what Queequeg asked for.

When it was finished, Queequeg had a 
close look at the canoe. He then put his 
harpoon and his strange little god, Yojo, 
in the canoe as well as some biscuits and 
a bottle of fresh water. These were for 
his journey to heaven. Having done this 
he lay down in the coffin to see if it was 
comfortable. After some minutes he 
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whispered to himself “Rarmai” (it will do; it 
is easy). Then he asked us to put him back 
in his hammock.

The mad Pip had been watching this and 
went to talk to Queequeg.

“Queequeg, if you get to heaven will you 
help me? Please look for Pip and if you find 
him please comfort him. He must be very 
sad, because he has forgotten to take his 
tambourine.” He then ran away, shaking 
the tambourine as he went.

Queequeg listened without saying 
anything. He was thinking. He then told 
me that he had decided he didn’t want to 
die. I asked him if a man could decide if he 
lived or died. 

“If man want live, no sick can kill him,” he 
replied.

In good time Queequeg became strong 
again. He stayed in his hammock, but ate 
and ate and ate. After a few days he jumped 
to his feet and said he was healthy again.

Soon after this. The boat reached the 
Pacific Ocean. Captain Ahab went to see 
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the ship’s smith, a man called Perth. He 
wanted Perth to make him a new harpoon. 
After it was made, Ahab and Fedellah 
went to look at it. Fedallah whispered 
some words in his own language. I don’t 
know if this was a bless or a curse on the 
harpoon. 

“Is this to kill Moby Dick?” asked the 
smith. 

“Yes it is! Now bring me the three 
harpooners,” said the captain.

Tashtego, Queequeg and Daggoo, arrived 
in the smith’s room. 

“I need some blood, my pagan harpooners. 
I need it to baptise this harpoon. What do 
you say?” said Ahab to his men.

The three pagans all agreed to give some 
of their blood, and the harpoon was then 
dipped into this blood. As he did this Ahab 
passionately shouted a few words in Latin 
and the baptism of the harpoon was then 
completed. But Ahab had baptised the 
harpoon in the name of the devil, not in the 
name of God. 
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A few weeks passed and the Pequod sailed 
further into the Pacific Ocean. The first 
ship that it met in this enormous sea was 
the Bachelor. It also from Nantucket. The 
Bachelor had had a very successful time in 
it’s search for whales. The whole ship was 
full of whale oil, there was even oil kept in 
the captain’s rooms. So there was no more 
whaling to be done for this lucky ship, it 
was going home.

The two ships stopped next to each other 
and the captain of the Bachelor invited 
Ahab to come onto his boat and have a 
glass of wine.

“Have you seen the White Whale?” cried 
Ahab.

“No, I’ve only heard of him,” came the 
reply.

“You are too happy, man. Haven’t you 
lost any men?”

“Only two. But my ship is full of oil and 
now I can go home.”

“Well my ship is empty, and so I must go 
whaling.”
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And so the two ships left each other. One 
happily sailing in the breeze, the other one 
less lucky, and sailing into a storm.

The seas of Japan are normally warm and 
pleasant to sail in. However, they are also 
known to have the worst storms, called 
typhoons. The unfortunate Pequod found 
itself in the middle of such a storm a few 
days after leaving the Bachelor. The sea is 
a strange thing and in less than an hour the 
ship went from calm waters to thunder and 
lightning. 

Stubb and Starbuck stood together on 
the deck of the ship. Stubb was singing.

“Be quiet Stubb, you coward” shouted 
Starbuck, “let the Typhoon sing!”

“I am not a brave man, I never said I was. 
I am a coward and I sing to stop worrying. 
The only way to stop me singing is to cut 
my throat.”

“Madman!”
“Do you think God only has mercy for 

people with serious faces? I think God likes 
laughing men as much as serious men!”
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Suddenly all three main sails were hit 
by lightening. For a second the whole 
boat was lit up, the noise was incredible. 
When lightening hits a ship, unusual things 
happen and fires can start almost anywhere 
on the ship. But this time the fire started 
only in one place. Slowly the whole crew 
of the ship began to look at Ahab. He was 
standing, holding his harpoon and from 
the metal tip of the weapon a small blue 
flame could be seen. It looked like a snake’s 
tongue. Ahab could see that his crew were 
frightened.

“You all promised me you would hunt the 
White Whale, you will follow me to the 
end. Now I will blow out your fear!” And 
so, with one breath, he put out the flame. 

That night Ahab and Fedallah stood 
together on the deck of the ship. Fedellah, 
who had supernatural powers said to Ahab 
„I have seen things”.

“What have you seen?”
“I have seen the future.”
“What of it?”
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“Firstly, I will die before you, even if we 
are the last two men left on this ship But 
you will see me again, after I have died. 
And secondly, only rope can kill you.”

“Only rope, you mean the gallows, well 
then I am immortal,” cried Ahab with a 
laugh. “Immortal on land and sea!”

Afterwards, both were silent again.
Later that night the storm passed over the 

ship and went to other parts of the ocean. 
In the quiet hours before the sun came up 
into the sky the shouts of men could be 
heard in the sea. One of the crew decided 
these must be the cries of dead sailors, and 
he predicted an evil future for the ship. 
Ahab was asleep when this was happening 
and he heard nothing about it until he 
woke up in the morning. He told the crew 
the noises must be from seals, whose cries 
sometime sounded like the cries of men.  

Later at sun rise a man fell over the side 
of the ship. The life-buoy, a long piece of 
wood, was thrown into the water to help 
the man float, but he was never seen again 
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and was lost to the sea. The life-buoy was 
also lost and had to be replaced, but there 
was no more wood to make it. Queequeg 
suggested his coffin be used for this job.

“A coffin for a life-buoy!” cried Starbuck.
“Rather strange,” said Stubb.
“It will do for now, bring the carpenter on 

deck,” said Flask.
And so the carpenter was told to make 

the coffin into a life-buoy. After he had 
done this, the coffin was tied with a rope 
to the ship and then put over the side. It 
swung from the back of the ship, almost 
like a tail. 
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Chapter V

Moby Dick 
is finally seen



The next day, a large ship the Rachel, was 
seen coming in the direction of the Pequod. 

“Have you seen the White Whale?” asked 
Ahab.

“We saw her yesterday. Have you seen a 
whale boat on the seas?” came the reply.

The question was surprising, and Ahab 
answered ‘no’. But he was very happy to 
finally hear some news of Moby Dick, and 
wanted to speak to the captain of the other 
ship as soon as possible. However, the other 
captain was even faster. He quickly lowered 
a boat and was soon on the deck of the 
Pequod. As he stepped onto the boat he was 
recognised by many of the crew as a sailor 
from Nantucket. Ahab did not even say hello 
before he started to ask about the whale.

“Where was he? Not killed! Please don’t 
say he has been killed!”

The other Captain told his own story of 
how his ship had met the great whale. Late 
the previous day they had seen a group of 
whales and sent three of their boats out to 
hunt them. After they had gone four or five 
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miles, the white back of Moby Dick was seen, 
and a fourth boat was sent out to follow him. 
Unfortunately Moby Dick was travelling in a 
different direction to the others and within 
an hour the Rachel could not see the fourth 
boat anymore. After the hunt was over the 
three boats returned to the Rachel and the 
search started for the other boat. A great fire 
was lit on the deck of the ship, but nothing 
was seen of the last  boat. 

After he had told this story, he then asked 
Ahab if their two ships could join together 
to search for the missing boat. Ahab 
listened without saying anything.
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“My boy, my own son is on that missing 
boat. For God’s sake, I beg you to help 
me!” cried the Captain. “I will pay you for 
your time, I will pay you very well if you can 
help me.”

“His son!” cried Stubb, “Well, what do 
you say Ahab? If it’s his own boy then we 
must help him.”

Ahab, who had so far said nothing, finally 
gave the Captain his reply. “I will not do it. 
Good bye and good luck.”

Soon the two ships were sailing in their 
different directions. After an hour the 
Rachel could still be seen from the Pequod, 
searching the sea for her lost children. 

The Pequod continued to sail across 
the sea, the life-buoy-coffin still swinging 
from the back of the ship. The next boat 
the Pequod met was the Delight, a most 
unfortunate and incorrect name for the ship. 
Although it still floated on sea, it was a wreck 
and most of it had been badly damaged. 

“Have you seen the White Whale?” 
shouted Ahab.
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“Look at my ship!” the tired looking 
captain shouted back.

“Did you kill him?”
“Kill him? The harpoon has not been 

made that could ever kill Moby Dick!”
“That very harpoon is on this boat!”
“Then I wish you good luck. Today I 

will bury my men who were killed by that 
whale.”

Having said this he turned and looked 
at his crew. The bodies of the dead sailors 
were on the deck of the boat and so the 
funeral was about to begin. The Pequod 
sailed away from the sad ship. As it sailed 
away, the back of the boat could be seen by 
the men on the Delight.

“Look men!” shouted the captain of the 
Delight. “The strangers leave our funeral 
and then show us their coffin!” 

Two more days passed and having heard 
nothing from the men on top of the masts, 
Ahab decided to have himself raised to the 
top of the ship. Before the captain reached 
half way up he cried like a sea bird. 
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„There she blows! There she blows! A 
back like a snowhill! It is Moby Dick!” 

Immediately the order was given to put 
the three whaling boats into the water. 
Starbuck was left behind to captain the 
Pequod. When they got close to the whale, 
it dived deep into the sea and could not be 
seen for some time.

“The birds! The birds!” cried Tashtego.
A group of white sea birds had been 

following the boats and now they were 
flying a few metres from Ahab’s boat. 

“The birds can see much better than any 
man,” thought Ahab as he looked into the 
dark ocean. As he looked he noticed a white 
spot getting bigger in the sea under the boat, 
it was Moby Dick. He quickly turned the boat 
and was able to avoid the attack of the whale as 
it flew out of the water. He was close enough 
to see the huge open mouth; the whales teeth 
were long and white. Ahab was not so lucky 
when the animal attacked a second time. 
Moby Dick, with his evil intelligence, saw 
how the boat was moving and as his huge body 
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came out of the water he was close enough to 
bite one side of the boat. It was impossible for 
the tiny boat to survive such an attack and it 
quickly split in half, sending the captain and 
his crew into the sea. 

Moby Dick swam quickly round and 
round the wrecked boat and it’s crew. The 
sight of the smashed boat seemed to send 
him mad and he swam around it in closer 
and closer circles. The centre of this circle 
was clearly Ahab himself. To save himself he 
shouted to the crew of the Pequod, „Sail on 
the whale! Drive him away!” 

The Pequod did what it was asked and 
sailed between the whale and his victims. 
The great fish swam off and the other boats 
came to the rescue. 

Ahab was pulled into Stubb’s boat. With 
eyes almost blinded from the sea water, he 
lay in the bottom of the boat, breathing 
heavily. After some minutes he felt well 
enough to speak. 

“The harpoon, is it safe?”
“Aye, Sir, it wasn’t used this time,” replied Stubb.
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“Give it to me then, are any of the men 
from my boat missing?”

“Sir, all of them are safe.”
After this first meeting with the whale 

the smaller ships returned to the Pequod 
where they could continue the chase. At 
regular intervals the whale could be seen 
rising to the surface of the sea to breathe. 
Each time some water was sent up from it. 
The day passed and the whale was still too 
far away for the smaller boats to be sent 
out. Night time came.  

“Can’t see him blowing water now, sir - 
too dark”- cried a voice from the air. 

“In what direction was he travelling?” 
“Same as before, sir.” 
„Good! He will travel slower now it 

is night. We must not pass him before 
morning. Come down from the mast and 
get some rest. The deck is mine for the rest 
of this dark night.” 

Having said this he put his wide hat low 
over his forehead and stood on the deck, 
not moving until the sun rose.
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Chapter VI

The Chase - 
Second Day
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As the sun rose, there were men on the 
tops of each mast again.

“Do you see him?” cried Ahab to the men 
on the masts. 

„See nothing, sir,” was the reply.
„All men on deck! He travels faster than I 

thought.”
With the crew working hard the ship was 

soon moving fast, and within an hour the 
whale was seen in the unending ocean. 

„There she blows- she blows! - she blows! 
- right ahead!” was the cry from the man on 
top of the mast. 

„Aye, aye!” cried Stubb, „I knew it- you 
can’t escape, O whale! The mad devil 
himself is after you!”

And Stubb spoke for all the crew, the 
difficulties of the chase created a mad 
atmosphere in the boat. The hunt for the 
whale was like wine for the crew, it took 
away any fear they might have for the great 
fight that was ahead of them. They were 
one man, not thirty. All running the same 
race and all were directed to that fatal goal, 
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Ahab, their one lord, was leading them to 
the one thing that could destroy them! 

The men on top of the masts had been 
told to shout whenever they saw the whale 
blow water, but for some minutes no more 
cries were heard.

„Why do you not sing out, if you see 
him?” shouted Ahab. „Men, you have been 
tricked by the early morning light, that 
cannot have been Moby Dick. His blows 
are regular as he rises and dives in the 
water. Moby Dick doesn’t blow once and 
then disappears.” 

It was even so; in their enthusiasm, the 
men had mistaken some other thing for 
the whale. But Ahab could not be fooled 
so easily and as soon as he reached his own 
watch point, he spotted the whale. As he 
cried out, the whole of the crew cheered 
with him, such was their madness for 
the blood of the whale. Less than a mile 
ahead, Moby Dicks’ body exploded into 
view above the water! This wasn’t a calm 
and peaceful blowing; not like a garden 
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fountain, no, the White Whale now showed 
his location in the most spectacular way. 
Using all the power of his enormous body 
and swimming up from the deepest depths, 
the Sperm Whale flew from the water and 
his entire weight was, for a single moment, 
completely in the air over the surface of 
the ocean. As he crashed back into the sea 
he left behind a mountain of foam, which 
could be seen from miles around. 

„This is the last morning you will see the 
sun so clearly,” Ahab said to himself, and 
then to the rest of the crew, „Men! Lower 
the boats.” Then to Mr. Starbuck, “The 
ship is yours, don’t get too close to the 
boats, but also don’t go too far away from 
them.”

But Moby Dick was not so easily terrified, 
and rather than be hunted he preferred to 
do the hunting. The great whale turned 
himself around and with all his strength he 
started to swim towards the three whaling 
boats. With incredible speed, he rushed 
between the boats with his huge mouth 
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open and his tail swinging from side to side. 
With skill learned from many years sailing 
the seas of the world, the whalers were 
just able to avoid this deadly attack. Like 
bull fighters they twisted and turned, and, 
when given the chance, they made their 
own attacks. In time the whale had been hit 
by harpoons from each of the boats. 

Such is the animal intelligence of this 
fish that he swam between, around and 
under the three boats and soon the ropes 
that attached the whale to the boats were 
twisted together into one line. Ahab’s boat 
began to be pulled under water, and the 
sea captain knew there was only one thing 
to be done. Taking out his knife he cut the 
rope that held his boat to the whale. 

After this, the two remaining boats, 
captained by Flask and Stubb, were both 
pulled together by the whale which was 
now swimming deep into the sea. The 
ships were smashed together with great 
force and both were wrecked leaving the 
crews in the water and in great danger. 
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Flask floated in the water while quickly 
moving his legs to escape the mouths of 
any hungry sharks which might be passing. 
Stubb spent his time shouting for someone 
to take him out of the deadly water. 

Suddenly, Ahab’s boat was lifted from the 
water as if it were being carried by invisible 
wires towards heaven. The White Whale 
came straight up out of the water with the 
boat resting on its’ forehead. This attack 
turned the boat upside down and left the 
crew in the water. 

Happy with the destruction he had 
caused the whale gently swam in circles 
in the water and whenever he touched 
anything, for example a piece of floating 
wood, he would raise his great tail out of 
the water and bring it down on the object 
he didn’t like.

As before, the Pequod was needed to 
rescue the crews of the smaller boats. 
The men were lifted into the ship and any 
equipment that could be saved from the 
water was also picked up. When Ahab was 
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brought onto the ship his false leg had been 
broken.

„No other broken bones I hope, Sir,” said 
Stubb.

„Look at me Stubb, even with a broken 
leg, the great Ahab is still unhurt. Now, 
how many men from the boats are still 
missing?”
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Stubb looked around the ships crew and 
suddenly cried, „Fedallah! He must have 
been caught in the harpoon ropes.”

„Fedallah! Where is Fedellah? He can’t 
be missing, find him! He must be found!”

But as Stubb had thought, Fedellah was 
missing from the ship and could not be 
seen in the water.

„Caught on my own line. Gone? Gone? 
What can such a small word mean? The 
harpoon too! Was it not me who threw 
it into the fish, what a fool I have been,” 
cried Ahab, but his unhappy mood quickly 
turned to anger. „I’ll kill that fish, even if I 
have to sail ten times around the world, I 
will kill him!”

„Good God!” cried Starbuck. „You will 
never catch him, can’t you see? In Jesus’s 
name we should end this. It is an evil task. 
Are we all to be taken to the bottom of the 
sea? We should end this while we still can.”

Ahab was a strong and stubborn man and 
he would not change his mind so easily.

„Men, for two days we have hunted him, 
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tomorrow will be the third. He will rise 
once more in the morning, but only to 
breathe his last breath. Do you feel brave 
men, brave?”

„As fearless as fire,” cried Stubb.
„Aye, Fedallah has gone, but we will 

continue,” replied Ahab.
As night came, the whale was still in 

sight and everything continued as it had 
the previous night. A new leg was made 
for the captain and the extra boats were 
equipped for the next day’s hunting. And 
of course, Ahab stood on the deck of the 
boat, looking eastward and waiting for the 
sun to rise.
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Chapter VII

The Chase - 
Third Day
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The morning of the third day was fresh 
and the weather was warm and sunny. As 
before, three men were sent to the tops of 
the masts, and after a few minutes Ahab 
cried, „Do you see him?”

But the men could see nothing, and so 
this continued until midday. Ahab became 
more and more impatient, until eventually 
he shouted, „Raise me to the top of the 
mast!”

„Sir, what do you hope to see that the 
men up there cannot?” asked Stubb.

„See? Ahab doesn’t see, he feels,” came 
the reply from the captain. 

And so using ropes the crew raised Ahab 
to the top of the mast where he was able to 
view the ocean for miles around. Another 
hour passed when suddenly Ahab shouted 
that he had seen the whale. 

Again the crew worked quickly to lower 
the boats into the water. Just as Ahab was 
about to climb in, he turned to Starbuck.

„Starbuck!”
„Sir?”
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„Some ships sail from their ports and are 
never seen again.”

„It is a sad truth, sir.”
„And some men die young, while others 

live to an old age. Starbuck, I am an old 
man, shake hands with me, man.”

Their hands met, their eyes met, 
Starbuck’s eyes showed tears. 

„Captain, please. Don’t go, finish with 
this madness.”

The captain was unemotional and 
dropped the other man’s hand. 

„Lower the boat,” he commanded.
Suddenly a voice was heard from the 

captain’s room on the ship. It was Pip. 
„The sharks! The sharks!” he cried. „My 

master come back!”
Ahab’s ears were deaf to the boys cries. 

But strangely he spoke the truth. As soon 
as Ahab’s boat touched the surface of the 
water a group of sharks began to follow 
the boat. They bit at the oars of the boat 
each time they dipped into the water. This 
was very strange as the sailors had not 
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seen any sharks around any of the boats 
before. They seemed like vultures waiting 
for food. What’s more, the two other boats 
which were following the great whale were 
not troubled by the group of sharks. 

After a long struggle, the boats reached a 
point close to where the whale was expec-
ted to rise from the water. Again the wha-
le was not happy to be hunted, and when 
he reached the surface he began to attack 
the ships with his broad tail. His first at-
tack damaged both Stubbs’ and Flasks’ bo-
ats, Daggoo and Queequeg were not able 
to throw their harpoons at the great fish, 
but Ahab was not troubled by the whale-
’s attacks.

As the whale’s huge body passed Ahab’s 
boat a cry of horror was heard. Tied to the 
whale by the previous day’s harpoon lines 
was the body of Fedellah. Although he was 
dead his eyes were still open. They stared 
at Ahab as the whale passed by. 

Ahab dropped the harpoon he was hol-
ding. 
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„What you said was true Fedellah, I see 
you again even after death.”

The whale had changed direction and 
the attack was brought closer to the Pequ-
od. Starbuck could see the devastation and 
cried to his captain for the last time.

„Ahab! It is not too late, even today on the 
third day. Moby Dick is swimming away 
from us. It is not the whale that attacks 
you, but you who attacks the whale. Let 
the monster go, it is madness to continue.”

But Ahab would not listen. He continued 
to follow the whale while the two damaged 
boats returned to the Pequod to be 
repaired.

It is difficult to know if the White Whale 
became tired, or whether he had some evil 
idea. Whichever of these is true, Ahab was 
able to sail faster than the fish, and soon 
the captain was standing at the front of the 
small boat with his harpoon in his hand. 
The sharks continued to follow his boat, 
and caused problems to the crew with their 
continued attacks.
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„Do the sharks follow to eat the whale, or 
to eat me?” Ahab said to himself.

After a short time the whale could be seen 
again, and Ahab threw his harpoon into the 
hated fish. The crew held on tightly to the 
rope, which attached them to their enemy. 
Again the White Whale changed direction 
and swam towards the Pequod. Perhaps it 
wished to destroy something larger than the 
tiny whaling boat. Moby Dick’s huge mouth 
opened, he was ready to destroy the ship.

„The whale! The ship!” cried the crew of 
Ahab’s boat. 

„Work harder! You must get me closer if 
I am to harpoon the whale a second time,” 
shouted Ahab.

But Ahab’s heart was filled with darkness. 
He began to wonder if he and his crew could 
survive the attack. As he was thinking, 
the whale’s head rose from the water and 
smashed into the side of the Pequod. This 
knocked a hole in the side of the boat, and 
the captain watched powerless as the water 
rushed in.
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As the whaling boat approached the 
Pequod, Ahab made one last effort to save 
his ship and kill the whale. He raised his arm 
and threw the harpoon into the fish. The 
injured whale swam deep into the ocean 
taking the harpoon line with him. Ahab 
stepped back from the rope in the boat but 
was too slow. The next moment he flew off 
the side of the boat and disappeared into 
the deep water. The crew knew they would 
never see him again, for an instant they 
stood still, then, looking around they cried 
as one man, „The ship? Great God, where 
is the ship?” 

Only the upper parts of the mast showed, 
the rest had sunk into the deep water. As 
the ship sank it began to form a whirlpool 
in the water which took down all those 
who had sailed on it. The tiny boat was 
soon pulled into this devastation and 
disappeared under the ocean. 

And so this is how Ahab and his ship 
ended, but how did I, Ishmael, survive 
to tell you this story. Well, after Fedellah 
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died, I was chosen to take his place in 
Ahab’s boat. I felt the pull of the whirlpool 
on me and knew I was powerless to stop 
myself being pulled under the water. Just as 
I thought I was breathing my last breath of 
air, Queequeg’s coffin, filled with air, flew 
up from the whirlpool. It hadn’t  sunk with 
the rest of the boat, so I was able to hold 
tightly to this and avoid a watery death. 
After a day on the water I began to lose 
hope of surviving, but on the second day 
my luck changed and I saw a ship on the 
horizon. It was the Rachael, still looking 
for her missing child, but instead it found 
the orphan of the Pequod.  
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Notes

Glossary
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to accept – przyjmować, zgadać się
accountant – księgowy
adviser – radca, doradca
to aim – celować, mierzyć
alternative – kolejny, alternatywa
to amputate – amputować
to appear – pojawiać się
to approach – zbliżać się, podchodzić
available – osiągalny, dostępny
to avoid – unikać
to baptise - chrzcić
bar – sztaba
barrel – beczka

to be able to – być zdolnym do
to beat – uderzać, stukać, tłuc, kłuć
to beg – błagać
to bit off – odgryźć
to blow – dmuchać

bone – kość

bottom – dno
breath – oddech
to breathe – oddychać
breeze – bryza
broad – szeroki, obszerny
calm – cichy, spokojny
candle – świeca

cannibal - kanibal
canoe - czółno
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carpenter – stolarz, cieśla
chase – pogoń, polowanie
cheekbones – kości policzkowe
cheerful – radosny, pogodny
to chew – żuć
coffin – trumna

colossal – kolosalny
comfortable – wygodny
to complain – skarżyć się, narzekać
to continue – kontynuować
coward – tchórz
crew – załoga
curse – przekleństwo, klątwa
damage – uszkodzenie
darkness – ciemność
deaf – głuchy
deck – pokład

to depress – gnębić, przygnębiać
to destroy – niszczyć
to devastate – dewastować, niszczyć
devil – diabeł
direction – kierunek
to disappear – znikać
distant – odległość
due – należny, zobowiązany
effort – wysiłek, próba
empty – pusty
enemy – wróg, przeciwnik
enormous – ogromny
equipment – wyposażenie
evil – nieszczęsny, zło
to excite – podniecać
exotic – egzotyczny
experience – doświadczenie
expression – wyrażenie, wyraz
extinct – wygasły, umarły
fear – strach
fever – gorączka
fight – walka
to find out – dowiedzieć się
to float – płynąć, bujać na wodzie
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foam - piana
fog – mgła
for god’s sake – na boga!
force – siła, moc
forehead – czoło
funeral - pogrzeb
gallows –  szubienica
gentle – delikatny
giraffe – żyrafa
glory - chwała
to greet – witać, pozdrawiać
to grumble – szemrać, narzekać
hammer – młotek

harbour – port
harm – szkoda, krzywda
harpoon – harpun

harpooner - harpunnik
to heal – leczyć się, goić
hell – piekło
to hiss – syczeć
horizon – horyzont
huge – ogromny
human – człowiek
to hunt - polować
immortal - nieśmiertelny
impatient – niecierpliwy
important – ważny
incorrect – niepoprawny
incredible – niesamowity
injure – rana
to interrupt – przerywać
to introduce – przedstawiać
to invite – zapraszać
landlord – dziedzic, właściciel domu
to leak – cieknąć, przeciekać
leather – skóra
life-buoy – tratwa ratunkowa 
madness - szaleństwo
magnet – magnes
to manage – zdołać
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mast – maszt

mate – kolega mors. niższy oficer
mercy – litość, miłosierdzie
middle – środek
mimic – mimiczny, naśladowniczy
monster – potwór
mood – humor, nastrój
moody – nie w humorze, markotny
native – rodzimy, ojczysty
nonsense – nonsens
oar - wiosło

orphan - sierota
ounce – uncja

owner - właściciel
pagan – pogański, poganin
passenger – pasażer
to pray – modlić się
to predict – przepowiadać, prorokować
previous – poprzedni
pure – czysty 
race – wyścig
to recover – odzyskać
to reply – odpowiedź
request – prośba
to revenge – mścić się
revenge - zemsta
rope – lina

to row – wiosłować
row – rząd, szereg, burda, zamieszanie
to sail – żeglować
sailor - marynarz
savage – dziki, dzikus
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seal – foka

shape – kształt
sick – chory
to sink – tonąć
to smash – rozbić się, potłuc
smith - kowal
sober – trzeźwy, trzeźwo myślący
soul – dusza
to sparkle – iskrzyć się
spectacular – spektakularny, widowiskowy
speed – szybkość, prędkość
spot – plama
to stare – gapić się
steel – stal
storm – burza, sztorm
story – opowieść
straight – prosto
stranger – obcy

strength – siła
struggle – walka, walczyć
stubborn – uparty
supper – kolacja
surface – powierzchnia
to survive – przeżyć
tambourine – tamburyn

tent – namiot
to terrify – przerazić
throat – gardło
thunder – burza
tiny – drobny, bardzo mały
tip – koniuszek, szpic
tongue – język
tough – twardy, oporny
trouble – kłopot
typhoon – tajfun
underneath – pod, poniżej
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vulture – sęp

warrior – wojak, żołnierz
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